
The Big Badass

Ant Banks

For 94 shit, bitch...That Ant Banks shit... 
No, you can't fade it doe...Let’s do this shit, Banks! 
Let these hoes know... 

A nigga smooth hit a lick 
And shit i came up quick 
With some bumpin' ass beats 
And a gang of dick for the hoes 
Ant Banks just lay that shit 
And for the way I hit it 
You gotta pay me to quit, hoe 
Cause I'm all about the cashflow 
Sittin' back on somethin' phat 
I know your ass know 
Nigga comin' kinda tight for 94 
Eyes on the prize, leavin' marks behind me, yo 
I'm still kickin' it, rollin' in my Benzo 
Fly day at mall and a boatload of endo 

Just tossin' in the town with the Badass! 
Hey, baby! What's up? 
Not you, bitch, with your fat ass!" 
Bumpin' bitches with my loced out tactics 
Straight pimpgame is all that I practice 
You can find me on the strip 
Just actin' a fool 
I got love in the town cause I'm so damn cool 
I make the hoes wanna kick it 
And drop'em drawls 
And throw'em jaws all on my balls 
I run some drama on your mama 
Make her think I'm a square 
Knowin' goddamn well 
hat i'm a mothafuckin' player 

"bitch!" 
You betta do your home work 
Cause the nigga Ant Banks 
Is known for doin' dirt 
"So any hoes wanna swing that ass: 
you can bring that ass 
and get nuts by the..." 

The big badass, I'm from the Dangerous Crew...’ 
I'm havin' so many hoes, I don't know what to do... 
The big badass, I'm from the Dangerous Crew...’ 
So just fire up the dank and pass the brew... 
The big dick gangsta's in the house! 
The big dick gangsta's in the house! 
The big dick gangsta's in the house! 
Bitch! You can get a fat dick in your mouth... 

Makin' funky beats is my thang you know 
And my lane to fame is just a gang of dough 
And to kick it in the hood and hang with the hustlers 
Spit game to the hoes and bust after busters 
Bring a gat to your lap, do it just like that 
With the strap I pack, I lay you flat on your back 
So don't front on a nigga, just because I'm rappin' 



I put a crome to your dome 
You never knew what happen, nigga 
"Uuuuh! You can't fade the Big Badass nigga 
cause you might get sprayed!" 
See cause everybody knows the banksta 
The big dick gangsta who's fuckin' wit dank 
And clockin' the bank 
But wait I had to let the dank go 
Shit so damn poky 
I couldn't keep up with my bankroll 
So now I drink drank till I'm drunk 
Drip drag on these bitches till my dick gets suckin' 
With the game I spit I'm rulin', my brotha 
Game so damn tight, I have'em doin' each other, yo 
Just ask any bitch who's the badass 
And she'll tell you ass, nigga... 

The big badass, I'm from the Dangerous Crew...’ 
I'm havin' so many hoes, I don't know what to do... 
The big badass, I'm from the Dangerous Crew...’ 
So just fire up the dank and pass the brew... 
The big dick gangsta's in the house! 
The big dick gangsta's in the house! 
The big dick gangsta's in the house! 
Bitch! You can get a fat dick in your mouth... 

All I got is nuts for sluts who think they all that 
Hit me on a beep, bitch, I bet I won't call back 
"Cause my mack is too strong and my dick is too long 
for your ass to shit on so little bitch get on!" 
And don't trip, I do you like my nigga Blink 
Fuck you in a cog 
And won't stop till your shit don't stink 
And you'd think I'm a mothafucka, bitch? 
That's right, fuckin' mama’s so tight 
And do the shit all night 
The Big Badass, I'ma foolin' this 
Nigga so damn cold, shit 
I think I'm the coolest, yo 
You know what i'm sayin'?
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